Republic of Iraq in Middle East borders Turkey on the north, Iran on the East, Kuwait on the Southeast, Saudi Arabia to the south, Jordan to south west and Syria to the West. Its capital is Bagdad. 97% of the countries population of 3.6 crores are Muslims, mainly Shias, Sunnis, and ethnic Kurds.  Iraq's condition has an impact on its neighbouring countries and vice-versa. 
Iraq's condition is important to the world as it exports oil to many countries. In fact, Iraq earns 90% of its government's revenue from oil, so its economy depends on oil industry. Other industries in Iraq have been neglected. Oil industry is not a major employer as it is not labor intensive. Although Iraq talks of diversifying economy and free market reforms, it is not in a position to do much.
America & its allies had left Iraq in 2011. Iraqi insurgency continued and intensified as fighters from Syrian civil war spilled into Iraq. 
Surge of Jihadis  in Iraq is a violent outcome of steadily deteriorating political situation. Now the world should not intervene with military action on Iraq, rather it should pressurize the government to improve its disastrous givernance record and reverse its stand of support to certain sects. So far World over failed to impress up on Iraq t o do so.
Recently, a Jihadist group called ISIL, Islamic stateof iraq and teh Levant conquered north-wstern part. This revealed the weakness of the country, badly ruined by sectarianism, hollowed-out institutions and high level corruption.  Iraqi government's Sunni strategy has all been wrong. Iraq sacrificed political reforms in the interest of fighting terrorism. Sunni violence has been termed as terrorism but not Shiite equivalents. This strategy prepared the ground for successful Jihadi upsurge in the North. 
Jihadis have made successful conquests but cannot probably conquer Bagdad. Iraq is not on the verge of a total civil war. But Iraqi Shiite and Iranian responses could cause a war among Sunnis and Jihadis.
Deployment of Iranian troops would bolster Jihadis standing further. U.S. should tell clearly Iraq and other nations what it do to help Iraq's government. Let Iraq government handle the ISIL challenge militarily or otherwise. Prime minister should implement political reforms immediately, in order to get aid from the world.


